
OUR ANTENNA INSTALLATION SERVICES

TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION

TV Magic are TV Antenna installation specialists. It's because we only work with TV antennas,
TV reception and Digital TV signals that makes us the experts in the field. If you want perfect
TV reception that will last you 10-15 years you should consult us for a free quote!

HOME THEATRE INSTALLATION

TV Magic are setting the standard in the industry for professional home theatre installation
and service. We tailor packages or install customer supplied equipment from simple setups
to full blown media rooms.
Simple Setups are one of our favourites - we will make your home theatre installation simple
to use and show you how to use it!
Media Rooms or home theatre installation with surround sound or a universal remote is our
specialty. We also will make you a proud home owner as you show off your prized home
theatre system. We design all systems to be: High in performance, Simplicity & Opulent.

TV WALL MOUNTING

TV Magic have one motto when it comes to TV Wallmounting: any brand. any size. anywhere!
That's right! We can and will wall mount your TV or put your TV on the wall in places where
others have said it cannot be done.
Whilst not all TV Wall Mounting jobs are custom jobs; in fact most are quite straight forward
(for the professionals anyway).
Check out the video for TV Wallmounting ideas and TV Magic in action and a small selection
of thousands of TV's we have put on the wall.

EXTRA TV POINTS

TV Magic install extra & additional TV poitns in your home, office or building. Our TV point
installation motto is: any where you want, as many as you want! TV Magic are digital TV
experts. We make sure all TV points are working the way they should which is picture
perfect reception on ALL channels, on ALL TV points - ALL OF THE TIME! CALL 1800 TV
MAGIC to book your TV point job in with us today!

UNIVERSAL REMOTES

Does this look familiar? If you're juggling 3 or more remote controls for all your hi fi gear
than you SHOULD get a universal remote. Unfortunately there are alot of universal remotes
out there that give universal remotes a bad name. A good one PROGRAMMED PROPERLY
will give you the peace of mind and POWER AT YOUR FINGERTIPS that you may be seeking.
Call 1800 TV MAGIC for a universal remote that will give you complete control over your
system. We aim to have you becoming a master of your own system even if your a
technophobe. Pressing one button to power up your whole system and having it fool-proof
so that you can't stuff it up no matter what button you press is our speciality. Call us today!

http://www.tvmagic.com.au/services/home-theatre
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/services/wall-mounting


SATELLITE DISH INSTALLATION - MORE TV CHANNELS!

Getting more TV channels on your TV is as easy as having a dish on your roof. This is not pay
TV. We're talking about extra channels from around the world available via satellite dish
installation. Their are thousands of foreign channels from every country and available in
every language. Along with hundreds of English speaking channels. After initial installation
these channels can be watched for free and distrubuted to all the televisions in your home
or business. Call TV Magic for more information!

Call NOW! 1800 TV MAGIC
FREE PAY TV, FOXTEL OR AUSTAR!

Now you can distribute your 'Paid TV subscription' to additional or multiple televisions in the
home. (Same channel only) The latest technology allows us to send it up to vast distances or
split the signal to as many televisions as you want allowing you to view legal Pay TV (that you
pay for on one box) to additional monitors/televisions. Call us today to make an enquiry.

TV RECEPTION REPAIR
The most commonly asked question we get is " Why does only 1 TV point play up or why
does only one TV channel pixelate?" If you have a situation where only one particular TV
point is receiving weak signal but the other TV outlets do indeed have a strong signal than
this is usually a relatively easy and inexpensive fix. However if you have only one particular
channel that is 'pixelating' sometimes the answer is often not what people want to hear:- It
can at times mean that all channels are weak, (the channels are just not pixelating yet - but
will - soon) and you need to erectify the weak signal (whatever that may be). Now, that may
be a simple easy fix or it can mean a complete TV antenna overhaul. We use this video as an
illustration:- if you had a flat car tyre, you wouldn't be silly enough to think, that it is "just
flat at the bottom" lol.. of course, you need a whole new tyre or if you're lucky, a cheap
inexpensive, (but a band-aid fix) - a puncture repair.

CONTACT INFO

Servicing Brisbane, Gold Coast, Perth, Adelaide, Sunshine
Coast, Toowoomba, Warwick, Beaudesert & Northern Rivers (NSW)

1800 88 6244

info@tvmagic.com.au

http://www.tvmagic.com.au/tel:0438777656
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/brisbane
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/gold-coast
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/perth
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/adelaide
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/sunshine-coast
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/sunshine-coast
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/toowoomba
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/warwick
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/jimboomba-beaudesert
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/northern-rivers
http://www.tvmagic.com.au/tel:1800886244
mailto:info@tvmagic.com.au
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